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Crafy activiy

What you will need

This is a fun activity to do before
teatime to make oven chips and
chicken into a fun treat.

Included in this guide are two
templated to make both the chips
box and also the chicken dippers box.
You can print them out or copy the
freehand onto a piece of paper.

As some of our favourtite fastfood
places are closed right now, you can
recreate it at home. We have even
given you a recipe to make your own
chicken dippers at home using
cornflakes. Because we are cooking
in the oven, it contains less fat than
deep frying them.

You will also need 2 sheets of A4
paper or card each, sellotape and
pencils or felt tip tens (non toxic).
You will also need oven chips &
chicken.

What to do

Tips from us trying it

Use the templates below. You can
print them if you have a printer or
copy them. There will be some
printed versions at the doorstop
depots on Thursday.

I am sure this would work better with
stronger paper or card, but we only
had paper which was fine.

Cut out, fold and glue (although we
sellotaped) as instructed.
Remember you are going to put food
in these so use non toxic stationary.

What next
Once you have created your boxes fill
them with oven chips and dippers.
There are lots of ways to make your
own chicken dippers online. Here is a
one we like >>
We also made milkshake by blending
icecream and milk.
Please share your photos with us on
Facebook >>

Instead of glue, we used sellotape
which was stronger. The sellotape
was stuck on the outside of the
boxes.
We made sure the chicken and chips
has as little grease as possible by
draining on kitchen roll.

